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The main difference, therefore, between the contemporary sermon 

illustrations and the idea of Biblical illustrations is obvious. The 

current day t1})es of illustrations are for the most part secular and 

human whereas Biblical illustratio ns use the sword of the Spirit which 

is the Word of God. The Wo rd of God is always more potent in the mind 

of man than the word of man. Biblical histo ry with Go d directly 

related to it in the working out of his redemptive plan and program 

always has a greater impact upon the human heart than secular his

torical events. The personal experiences of God's people and servants 

as recorded in the Bible in relatio n to spiritual truth and its 

application to life are more significant to man than the perso nal ex

periences of pe rsonalitie s  who are unknown amd insignificant in secular 

history. The experiences recor�ed in the Sc ripture can become a general 

source �f k nowled«e for everyone, and such experie nces , as they are 

used for illustrations , will carry much we ight simply because they are 

from the book of Go d's special revelatio n which is commonly known b1 

all. 

'Back to the Bible' is the general plea today and it is very 

impo rtant and imperative that it be done in our present day situation. 

The circumstances of the day are not glowing with the truth of the Wo rd 

of God. If the trend of atheism spreads from foreign lands to our own 

blessed land, it will be only those who have filled their spirits with 

the Word of God who will survive and maintain their faith and not be 

deceived by the evil one. •Back to the Bible' is the only cure, and 

to be filled with it in our spirits is our only hope of ultimate 
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victory for self er nation. So, it is the purpose of Biblical illus-

trations to drive the thinking and preaching of man 'back to the 

Bible•. Such a technique will compel the preachers of the Word to go 

back to the Word more completely, and in so using the Bible the 

thinking of the people will be centered more upon the Bible. It will 

direct the thinking audience and the public back to the Scriptures 

for a greater knowledge of God's
. 

revelation and purpose in life. 

The idea is not that sermons should have in every instance 

Biblicai illustrations, but rather for a greater �se of Biblical 

literature for illustrations. They should have the priority so that 

the main purpose of the sermon may be achieved. 

By way of example, that the idea may be clearly set-forth, let 

us sight and apply a Biblical incident to a truth. If a speaker wishes 

to illustrate the truth that when the principle of sin comes face to 

face with the living God that it must submit to and recognize the 

eternal power of the Righteous One, it can be clearly seen and 

witnessed in the cindient of Rahab as she conversed with the spies who 

were sent to spy out Jericho. It is found in Joshua 2:9-ll. Here we 

have a classic illustration that will never grow old nor will it ever 

loae its potency, nor its application for the present and future 

generations. When God is recognized as the true God, the God of 

heaven and earth, the evil ones and the evil forces do melt and become 

of·no effect in His presence. When Rah.ab and the men of Jericho 

witnessed and thought on the might� acts of The Almighty they were 

filled with fear and their courage left them. This will be the effect 
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upon all evil forces and every sinner if they will only come face to 

face with God and realize His significance and power. Then and then 

only will nations and men humble themselves and pray and seek His 

face and turn from their wicked ways; then the good Lord will hear 

from heaven and forgive our sins and heal our land. 

Let us get the truth from the Word of God and illuminate the 

truth by the Word of God. 

Statement 521. Organization. The Biblical illustrations are 

listed alphabetically according to the topic or key word of the 

Biblical illustration along with the Biblical passage from which the 

illustration was drawn. They are also numbered consecutively for the 

working cross-reference index. 

If a speaker wishes an incident illustrating 'obedience•, it 

can be found immediately by the alphabetical-topical listing or from 

the index. It is advised that the topic should be found in the index 

since it will list all illustrations with reference to 'obedience• 

whether listed as such in the alphabetical-topical listing or in cross

reference to other illustrations with another alphabetical-topical 

listing which can be used for •obedience• as well as for its main 

alphabetical-topical listing. 

It will oe evident oy examination that there are topics listed 

in the index that do not appear in the alphabetical-topical listing 

since only one topic could be given to the illustration for a.n 

alphabetical-topical listing. Topics not found in the alphabetical-
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topical listing may be found in the index with reference to another 

illustration b� number. 

The Scriptural index is listed according to the canonical order 

of the Bible. This index can serve to receive an idea in reference 

to a certain text whether for the purpose of illustration or sermon

izing. 

II. STATEMENT OF METHOD OF PROCEDURJ!j 

The study was conducted upon the basis of pure study of the 

historical books of the Bible. The h!storical books, Joshua through 

Esther, were studied consecutively, book by book, chapter by chapter. 

From the study of these books the illustrations were drawn upon the 

background of the various verses or passages. The illustrations were 

given appropriate topics based upon their respective passage of 

Scripture. Then a brief paragraph was formulated to point out its 

illustrative idea. The para.graph for each illustration is merely an 

idea for further embellishment based upon the passage to make it 

applicable for illustrative purposes. The passage of Scripture mu.st 

be read carefully along with the paragraph of the illustration to make 

the paragraph intelligible and the illustration useful. 



1. A.l3ILITY 

2. AFFLICTION 

3. ASSUBANC.8: 

BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATIO�S 

Jud�es 0:15-10 -- Man in his own strength 

can do nothi� to save himself, and it is 

only when we reco�nize our weakness and 

poverty before God that we can find 

strength and deliverance in Hirn. 

Jud�es 2:11-17 -- Affliction, suffering 

and persecution often come directly from 

God because of waywardness and sin. God 

can be against us for evil as well as for 

us. We often invite the wrath of God upon 

us. 

Joshua. 1:5 -- When Joshua. was commanded 

to cross the Jordan and to possess the 

promised land, he was �iven �reat as

surance by God that He would always be 

with him -- never failing him or for

saking him. �very follower of God can �e 

assured of His �idance as one labors for 

the Lord; -- "never failing you nor for

saking you. " 



4. EACKSLIDE 

5. BIBLE RF..ADING 

6. BIBLE, NEG:u;CT 

Joshua 2J:ll-16 -- The Israelites were 

warned by Joshua to take �reat care to 

love the Lord God after He had so 

wondrously delivered them from their 

enemies, lest He should let them perish 

because of their backslidint; and com

promisint; with the world, the remnant of 

the nations. 

Nehemiah 8:3 -- It is one thin� to read 

or hear the word of God, but quite an

other thint; to �ive a sincere ear of 

attention. The amount of readi� of the 

law in this verse by Ezra should be noted 

and compared to our personal reading of 

God's word. cf. 8:7,8. 

II Ki1�s 22 :8ff -- In many places the 

Book: of the Law of the Lord has been lost 

and has no pa.rt in the lives of people. 

2 

It has been misplaced because of forei� 

�ods in their lives, and it is time to 

find that Book once a�ain and �ive it its 

proper place in life, and also to heed to 

its warnint;s and escape the wrath to come. 
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perverseness and lack of tribal love did 

evil against him. 

11. BUILDING, DEDICATION Ezra ):10-1) -- It is very fitti� to 

praise the Lord, and si� to His Holy 

Name when a foundation is laid upon which 

His ki�dom•s work will pro�ess. "For 

He is �ood, for His kindness over (true ) 

Israel is everlastint;." 

12. BUILDING, DEDICATION Ezra 6:16ff -- The Israelites rejoiced up

on completion of the house of God and it 

was dedicated unto Him. Such should be 

the case of all thi�s in the ki�om of 

God, they should be fully dedicated to Him 

with much joy. 

13. BUILDING, OPPOSITION Ezra 4:1-4 -- Beware lest the subtle agents 

of the devil frustrate the work of the 

Lord. There will always be persons who 

will oppose anythi� that is bei� done 

for the Lord. Foreign help should not be 

used, but rather let those who truly love 

the Lord build for Him. 



14. CALL OF GOD 

1,5. CALLING 

16. CHALLENGE 

17· CHARITY 

I Samuel 3:10 -- If man eXpects to walk 

in the will of the Lord, he m�st be a 

listening servant to allow the Lord to 

speak. Then the call of the Lord will be 

sure. 

I Kint;s 19:19-21 -- When the Lord places 

the mantle of service and sacrifice upon 

us, we should be will1J:!€ to sacrifice 

and follow His leading in whatever He may 

call us to do for Him. 

I Kings 2:1-4 -- David challenged his son 

Solomon as every father should char�e his 

son especially when the father is de

parti� into the next world. Sons need 

to be challenged to �rd their steps by 

walking before the Lord in truth with all 

their mind and heart. 

I Samuel 30:21-24 -- David is also a �rand 

illustration of loving charity in this 

pass�e. When the Lord so richly blesses 

and delivers, our heart should be full of 

benevolent love and charity to those who 



18. CHILDREN 

19. CONFESSION, PUBLIC 

20. CONFESSION, PUBLIC 

are less fortunate. Share and share 

alike. 

Joshua 4 : 5-7 -- Our children should be 

bro�ht to a comple t e  knowledt!;e of the 

wonderful works of God, both in histor� 

and in our pers onal lives, that they may 

know that the arm of the Lord is stro� 

and stand in awe of the Lord our God for-

ever. 

b 

Ezra lO: lOf -- Confes sion of sin i s  often 

neces sary and should be demanded by the 

Church, and also the demand to do the will 

of God and separate oneself from the 

world, and cas t  off our forei�n affairs . 

Nehemiah 9:2 -- Confes sint; one's sin be

fore men is a healthy and ai�nific�nt 

thi� to do. It takes �reat conviction 

to do so, and it is also a �reat affir

mat ion of one•s trust and confidence in 

God's forgivi� �race . 



21. CONFIDENCE 

22. CONFIDENCE 

23. CONFIDENCE 

I Samuel 4:1ff -- Deliverance nor sal

vation does not come thro�h the external 

thint;s of worship or life; it is only 

trust and faith in God Himself that will 

bri� victory in life. The Israelites 

put their trust in the ark rather than in 

God. 

II Kings 18:19-20 -- Hezekiah had true 

confidence in his Lord. ThoUt!:h he was 

surrounded with great warri� stren�th, 

he called upon the Lord, and upon the 

mere words of the Lord he he.d confidence 

that they had strength greater than the 

strength of war. 

Nehemiah 2:20 -- Re�rdless of enemies or 

evil forces, men of God should move for

ward when they have communed wi�h God and 

know His will. Nehemiah did not hesitate 

even thoUt!:h he had to face Sanballat, 

Tobiah and Geshem who derided and de

spised him. 

7 



24. CONQ,UERORS 

25. CONSCIENCE 

26. CONSECRATION 

27. CONVERSION 

II Samuel .5:10 -- "We are more than 

conquerors thro�h Him who loved us.• 

This truth was fulfilled already in 

8 

David. David did not conquer of himself. 

but was a conqueror thro�h the Lord who 

loved David because David loved the Lord 

an.d did all thi�s thro�h Him. The Lord 

will be with us. if we will remain in Him. 

II Samuel 2:22 -- Abner realized that if 

he would hurt hie brother that he would 

not be able to look him in the face. He 

so�ht to keep face with Joab. A free 

conscience before fellow men is certainl1 

somethi� to be so�t. To avoid hurting 

one's brother is an indication of good 

character. 

Joshua 3:5 -- Consecration is necessary 

for us to witness the wonders that God 

performs, and much consecration is neces

sary before God will work wonders for us. 

I Samuel 10:6.7,9.10 -- Whe n the spirit 

of God comes upon one there is a change 



28. CONVICTION 

29. CONVICTION 

30. eoURAGE 

that takes place in one's heart. So it 

should be in the case of all Christ ians; 

9 

a new heart should be in evidence since i t  

is the �ift of t he Holy Spirit. People 

knew when Saul received a new heart. 

Ju�es 2:18-19 -- God demands true con

vict ion and s incerity in the inward parts, 

and no t only a form of �odline s s. Whether 

we have leader s and champions of the fa.1th 

or not, we should remain consistent in 

fa ith and w orship. 

Esther 3:1-6 -- The Lord needs men who 

will s tand for their convict ions in spite 

of oppos ition; men who remain true to the 

law and worship of God tho� life is en

da�ered. Our t e stimony should be such 

that people will know that we serve the 

true and liv1� God. 

Nehemiah o : ll -- True men of God should 

have cour�e, and defy the worki�s of 

God's enemies. Why should men of God 

fle e at the hand of deceivers and become 





35· DECEPTION 

36. DEDICATION 

the Lord. is blessing us and treating us 

well, is no guarantee that all is well. 

We should search, try and prove the 

spirits lest we be deceived as Ahab and 

let them lead us to our deserved end. 

11 

Yet we must say that the hand of the Lord 

cannot Qe moved if He has spoken, and 

thus we must not either be deceived in 

thinking that He will not give a just 

recompense. 

II Kings 18:28-35 -- The Prince of this 

world and the powers thereof are constant

ly luring mankind from true faithfulness 

and trust in the living God. The 

Christian must stand firm and know that 

it is the Lord who still reigns and defy 

those who would blaspheme and name of God. 

Judges 13:2ff -- The people of God should 

commune with the Lord and seek His face 

in regard to their conceived children to 

ask guidance and direct ion for their 

l ives. Then will come visions a.nd 

promises from God, and the :pai·ents can 





41. DEVOTION 

42 . DILIGENCE 

43. DISCERNMENT 

13 

be discoura�ed, but maintain honor in the 

sight of all. 

II Xi�s 2:2-6 -- Elisha asked no question 

as to where his Master was lea.di� him. 

He went where his Master led him. The 

devotion of Elisha to his Master and his 

readiness to serve is an ideal for us to 

follow in relation to our Master, the Lord 

Jesus Christ. 

Nehemiah 4:9 -- Sometimes it takes every 

bit of brawn and tact to maintain a cause 

for the Lord. It often takes much 

watchfulness coupled with prayer. 

cf 4:16-18. 

I Kin�s l,'.3:11-25 -- We must accurately 

discern the spirits, lest we be led astray 

and come under the judgment and punishment 

of God. ":Beloved, believe not every 

spirit, but try the spirits whether they 

are of God: because many false prophets 

are �one out into the world.• 







51. l!1MOTION 

52. EVIL DOING 

53• EXALTATION 

lo 

takes over which can only satisfy itself 

in vanity and lust. 

Nehemiah 8a6 -- The idea of emotion, or 

personal e:tpression in worship was not 

absent in the Old Testament times. If 

Old Testament saints could say •Amen' to 

God's revelation to them, how much more 

right have we to do so with the added 

revelation of the New Testame�t. 

I Samuel 25:39 -- The Lord often vindi

cates the right and returns evil up0n the 

evil-doer. Many return evil for good, 

but often the Lord returns the evil-d.oing 

on their own heads, as it is seen in the 

case of Nabal. 

Joshua '.3Z? -- Personal exaltation must 

onl1 come from God, and it will come to 

one before people if one obe1s the com

mands of God; then and then only p eople 

will see the presence and glo17 of God 

in oneself. 



54. EXALTATION 

5.5 • EXCUSES 

,56. FJCTERNALS 

17 

II Samuel 5:12 - "Whosoever shall exalt 

himself shall be abased; and he that shall 

humble himself shall be exalted." These 

New Testament words are proved in the life 

of David. David was made king and thus 

exalted because he humbled himeel.f before 

the Lord and never exalted himself. 

I Samuel 15:22-23 -- The Lord demands 

strict adherence to His demands and will 

not compromise with the ideas of ma.n. 

Saul thought he could appease the Lord 

with sacrifice to clear himself of diso

bedience, but it proved fatal as it alw�s 

will. Good excuses are not tolerated by 

the Lord for "To obey is better than 

sacrifice." 

I Samuel 16:7 -- Samu.el spotted Eliab. 

one of Jesse's sons. and thought that he 

was to be anointed because of his great 

outward appearance, but the Lord said 

that he does not look at the outward 

appearance as man does but looks at the 



57. FAITH 

58. FAITEFULNESS OF GOD 

59· FAITEFULNESS OF GOD 
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heart which really reveals the person him

self. 

I Samuel 17:2off -- David stood firm for 

his Lord, and placed his complete confi

dence and trust in Him. He had faith in 

God and lm.ew that a servant of the devil 

could in no wise stand against a servant 

of the Lord. What oppositi on have those 

to fear who are on the Lord's side. The 

opposite is seen in Saul and his host. 

Joshua 21:43-45 -- The word of the Lord is 

sure. Not one of the good promises that 

the Lord made to the house of Israel 

failed; they were all fulfilled. What 

peace there is to rest on the promises of 

God. 

I Kings 8:2Jff - Solomon witnessed the 

loving faithfulness of God to those who 

walk humbly bef ore the Lord, and �aw the 

promises fulfilled that were promised to 

faithful servants. The w ord of the Lord 

is sure. 





64. GIFTS 

6.5. GLORY 

66. GODS, FORl!JIGN 

20 

consequences of sin. David was penitent 

and he was forgiven of his sin, but the 

consequences and the curse upon the sin 

were not illiminated. 

Ezra 2:68-69 -- More children of God a.re 

needed who are thankful for tneir 

blessings and in turn give voluntary 

gifts to the Lord for His work without 

always having to be forced to do so. 

Heart giving is usu.ally voluntary giving. 

I Kings 10:0-9 -- The Q;ueen of Sheba had 

heard of the glory of Solomon in her own 

land, but when she oDserved it herself she 

exclaimed that she had not even been told 

half of Solomon's glory and wisdom. We 

shall make a similar exclamation when we 

see the glory of the Lord in the next 

life. The half cannot be explained in 

human words of the wonder and glory of 

completed salvation. 

Judges 10:12-14 -- God will not always 

strive with man. His mercy will not 



67. GODS, FOREIGN 

68. GODS, FOREIGN 

69. GOOD N.l.!lWS 

21 

endure forever. If man continually for

sakes God and then cries when he is in 

distress, God will give him up to the gods 

of his choice to seek deliverance in ti.mes 

of distress. 

Judges 18:24 -- After the Da.nites had 

taken Micah's �ods, he was in distress 

and exclaimed that he bad nothing left in 

life. So it is with human depravity, if 

the gods of self, and flesh, and 11.fe are 

taken from man, he too exclaims as Micah 

did, "So what have I left?" Spiritual 

vacuum. 

I s�nuel 5:1-12 -- Foreign gods cannot 

prevail in the presence of the Holy God of 

Israel. No matter what may be the gods of 

nation or person, they ca.nnot stand if we 

appropriate the true God and His Christ. 

II Kings 7:1-9 -- As these lepers 

treasured up for themselves the substance 

of the Syrian army that they and they only 

might be saved, so are many keeping the 



?O. GOOD WORKS 

71. GUlDANC.w 
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good news of salvation to themselves, but 

it will be less meaningful to them unless 

they tell others the glad tidings and be 

good witnesses and heralds. True life is 

not attained until one wants others to 

attain the same. 

II Kings 10:31 -- Jehu did great works for 

the Lord with which the Lord was greatly 

pleased, but yet he was disobedient unto 

the law of the Lord. Good works is not 

obedience to the heavenly vision of Christ 

Jesus and His teachings. 

Joshua J:J-4 -- �efore crossing the Jord.a.n 

River, the Israelites were commanded to 

follow the Levitical priests when they took 

up the ark of the covenant in order that 

they might know which way to go since they 

had never gone that way before. So w� need 

to leave our position in life and foll�w 

the way of the Lord, so that we may know 

which way to follow. 



72. GUILTINESS 

73· HABDN'.l!lSS 

74. H.lilLP OF GOD 

75. HOLY LIFE 

23 

II Samuel 12&1-? -- Many times we condemn 

others for sin when we ourselves have 

committed just as bad or worse a sin against 

God. We should reflect on ourselves, and 

also be willing to take counsel and 

condemnation through others from the Lord. 

I Kings lo:'Jl -- Israel had walked in sin 

so long th.at she became hardened to the 

extent that it was a slight thing to walk 

in sin. We must beware lest we quench the 

Spirit unknowingly, and suffer unconscious 

spiritual decadence. 

I Chronicles 4:8-10 -- More persons are 

needed who fervently ask the Lord to be 

present with them, and to keep them from 

evil. No wonder Jabez was more honorable 

than his brothers. He sought the Lord and 

avoided. evil. 

I Samuel 12:)-5 -- The spirit of Samuel 

was one of purity and great holiness. At 

the end of his life he could stand before 

his fellow men as judges against him, but 



76. HOME 

77. HOME TP.A.INING 

78. HUMILITY 

he was found holy in the sight of men. 

More Samuels are needed for the Lord. 

II Samuel o:l2 -- Where the Lord is present 

there is blessedness. The home and family 

that maintains a realization of the 

presence of God will receive a rich 

blessing from the Lord. 

I Chronicles 22soff -- The home is the 

seat of religious activity and dedication. 

The vitality of the Church depends on the 

religious vitality of the home. Our 

children and young people in the home must 

be taught and admonished by fathers and 

mothers as David. did to hie son Solomon. 

I Kings 3:6-9 -- Solomon did not inflate 

his ego when he became King, but rather 

humbled himself and asked the Lord for a 

discerning heart that he might properly 

discern between good and evil. True dis

cernment comes from the Lord. 



79. IDOLATRY 

80. INFLUENCE OF 
ENVIROEM.l!iNT 

81. INIQUITY 

I Kings 12:29-33 -- As Jeroboam made it 

convenient for the children of Israel to 

sin, so does the evil one in all ages make 

things convenient to lead men astray. 

There a.re shrines fro m Bethel to Dan toda.1 

to keep people from worshipping God right-

ly. Perhaps very ne ar to godliness yet 

completely sin and ungodly. 

Ruth l:lff -- �.an does not often think of 

the environment and influence into which 

he settles, but instead he goes to places 

where physical existence can be maintained 

regardless of the reli�ious oppor tunities. 

But God often requit es for such action as 

in the case of Elimelech. Naomi went 

away full but returned empty and destitute. 

I Kings 17:18 -- People often rebel against 

the prophets of God becau se they remind 

them of their iniquity, and therefore they 

want nothing to.do with them. Ignorance 

brings death, but a knowledge of sin brings 

life through Christ. 



82. INSTRUCTION 

83. IlrrEGRITY 

84. JEALOUSY 

26 

I Samu.el 3:7-9 -- The word of the Lord and 

His spiritual voice must be ta'U€ht to our 

children tba t they may come to know the 

Lord personally-. We must spiritual 

discern for our children and guide them to 

the Lord as Eli did to  Samu.el. He 

directed him t o  t he Lord himself. 

I Kings 9:)-4 -- The Lord will be present 

in His house and will bless only if there 

is integrity of heart and uprightness. 

The Lord promised His presence to Solomon 

on the condition that he follow faithfully 

the Lord his God. The inward pa.rt of both 

sanctuary and soul must be holy or the 

Lord will bring ruin to both. 

I Samuel 18:6ff -- Jealousy, envy and 

hatred are terrible sins, especially when 

they are manifest ed among the servants of 

the Lord. Such sin comes from a sinful 

spirit which is full of self rather than 

full of the love of Chris t. 



85. JOY, SPIRITUAL 

86. JUDGMENT 

87. JUSTICE 

88. KINDNESS 

27 

Nehemiah 8:9-12 -- There should be grea.t 

joy in the hearts of believers when the 

�ook is opened and expounded, and above 

all when the words of Life are understood. 

The joy of the Lord is our refuge; in Him, 

we should walk in the heights of joy and 

gladness. 

II Kings 24-2.5 -- Judgment is certain upon · 

disobedienc e. Judah, though chosen of God 

to be preserved for God's plan of sal

vation, suffered the consequences of its 

iniquity when its cup became full. No 

one is exempt from the consequences of sin. 

Judges 9:56-S? -- God maintains justice 

and all violators receive their just reward 

either in this life or in th e life to come. 

God maintains justi ce and thus he requites' 

murder and·sin, and his curses are ful

filled. 

Juc18es 8:34-35 -- Kindness should be shown 

to those who have rendered much goodness. 

The lack of kindness and love is a sure 



89. KNOWLEDGE OF GOD 

90. LAW OF GOD 

91. �mnss 

28 

sign of the lack of God in one•s life. 

Judges 2:10 -- Children of the living God 

should leave a burning testimony of de

votion to the Lord for the following gener

ation that they may attain the km.owledge of 

God and Christ. This was a failure of the 

tribal-home-life of the Israelites as re

corded in this verse. The testimony of 

this verse also shows the lack of love and 

national life between tribes to continue 

to propagate the knowledge of God. 

II Samuel 22:23 -- The secret of David's 

righteousness bef ora God is found in his 

keeping the Law of God and His righteous

ness ever before him, and he turned not 

aside from the Holt Law of living. We must 

keep the law of life which is in Christ 

ever before us to keep from turning aside 

into sin. 

Ezra ?:11 -- It is a blessed thing to be 

learned in the matt ers of the Lord. Many 

have much learning, but learnedness in 
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the matters of the Lord is often neglected 

and totally missed. 

I Samuel 15:12-14 -- Saul claimed to have 

fulfilled the commandments of God, but his 

sin could not be hid for the bleating and 

lowing of the cattle revealed his sin. 

Many claim to be obedient and righteous 

but their life and fruits bleat and low 

out against them. 

I Samuel 19:2ff -- Jonathan is a supreme 

example of brotherly love toward his fellow 

man. He was loyal to David and sought out 

justice to the extent of breaking family 

ties. He loved David with a holy love. 

I Samuel 24:9ff - David, as the extreme 

opposite of Saul, risks his own lhe to 

save the life of his avenger. He ful

filled the New Testament statement "Love 

your enemies, bless them that curse you, 

do good to them that hate you • • •  •; for 

David knew that "out of the wicked comes 

wickedness" v. 13· 
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97. MOURNING 
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Joshua 8-9 -- Mistakes are of ten made when 

the Lord is not take n into acc ount. Ad.vice 

sh ould be s ough t  of the L ord in reference 

to decisions, ve ntures a nd issues of life. 

�sthe r 1:12 -- Modesty is often the 

indicator of charac ter. Much cha racter is 

nee ded to resis t the temptations of the 

flesh. The character and decenc y  of Vashti 

is to be upheld and encouraged among young 

peo ple. 

II Sa.muel 1:11-12 -- Davi d mour ne d  over the 

dea th of Saul even th ough Saul was after 

David's blood. Dav i d  lamented a nd fas ted 

over the dea th of an enemy, a nd even avenged 

for hie death. David certainly demon

s tra tes a grand spirit of "l ove your 

enemies" as i t  is taught by Ch rist. 

II Samuel 12:15-25 -- When loved e nes a re 

sick a nd in danger of dea th, th a t  is the 

time to pray and weep bef ore the L ord for 

His help. But after the Lo rd has spoken 

in death we shoul d k now that it was His 
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will and t ake courage and look forward to 

the meet ing place in glory. 

I Samuel 1? : 44ff -- When m an comes in t he 

name of t he Lord of Host s, no other means 

of defense or protect ion is needed. Sword 

and spe ar cannot compare wi th t he b att le 

lines of t he Lord. The battle is t he 

Lord's and He wil l d eliver tho se who b attl e 

in His name . 

Judges 2 :1-5 -- Ma� must do his part wit h  

God, as well as f or God t o  do His p art for 

m an. We must heed t he injunctions of God 

t o  cleanse ourselves completel y  of t he 

world , and no t to c ompromise and thus not 

to be negl igent as to t he t rue way of life, 

or t he world will become a s nare to us. 

I K1D€S 14 : ?ff -- Many whom the Lord has 

est ablis hed and blessed have sought ot her 

gods , and have c ast t he l iving God behind 

t heir b acks. They spurn t he hand that 

feeds t hem. 
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lOJ. OBEDIENCE 
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Joshua 1:16-17 -- Obedience to the Lord 

should. precipitate from the bountiful 

bleseings which He so richly bestows upon 

us. The Israelites who were on the east 

side of the Jordan recognized the pro

visions of the Lord 'and his kindness toward 

them, and thus they were ready to serve and 

to be obedient to His commands. 

II Kings 5:10-13 -- The ego of man is too 

g!eat to accept the simplicity of the way 

of God for s alvation. One w ould rather try 

to save himself than accept everlasting 

life from God as a gift. To have ever

laet ing life is to be obedient to His 

commands. 

II Samuel 8:11 -- The more the Lord gave 

to David, the more David gave and dedi

cated to the Lord. Grace for grace. We 

should give to the Lord a s  Re .has given to 

us. David did not forget the Lord in his 

poverty or in his prosperity. 
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I Kings 10:23-25 � In the time of Solomon, 

the whole earth sought Solomon's presence 

because he spoke wisdom from God and they 

gladly gave of their substance in thanks

giving for true wisdom. Peoples should 

seek the wisdom of God and in receiving 

His goodness, they should be willing to 

give offerings to the Lord. 

I Chronicles 21:24 -- David had the true 

spirit of giving and sacrificing to the 

Lord. He knew that if it did not-coat him 

anything, it would not be an offering to 

the Lord. The Lord does not need our 

sacrifice and offerings, but re.ther he wants 

self-giving personalities in His service 

who want to do His will. 

Nehemiah lO:J2ff -- To give of one•s 

substance to the Lord should be thought of 

as a privilege and a blessing. We have re

ceived much from the Lord, much we should 

also return to him in gratitude for his 

benefits to us, and for the promotion of 

His great kingdom of truth. 
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109. OPPOSITION 

110. PATIENCE 

111. PENITENCE 
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I Kings 1:3 :l� -- When a form of godliness 

is condemned and the truth of God is spoken, 

the truth is repudiated and spurned. May 

men cry out against the Bethels today and 

stand forth for the complete gospel. 

Nehemiah 4:1-9 -- Often times when a great 

and worthy project or program is fostered, 

there are always some who are opposers. It 

is not always those who are outside the 

ranks, but often those who are within the 

ranks. One must always be prepared for 

op:posi ti on. 

I Samuel 13:8-14 -- When troublesome 

circumstances prevail, oft en times we do 

not have patience to wait upon the Lord to 

deliver, but plunge ahead in our own 

strength and sin against the Lord and 

miserably fail him. God has His own 

appoint ed times. 

Nehemiah 1:5ff -- Sincere and earnest 

penitential praying coupled with a real 

consciousness of one's sin is necessary in 

-
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the presence of the Holy One , if one 

expects His attentive ear and. blessing . 

I Kings 18:42-45 -- Perseverance and 

patience is needed. in prayer. We must not 

only pray once , but keep struggling with 

the Lord until the light breaks through. 

Faith is needed in prayer for prayer to 

change things. 

llJ. PERSONS , RESPECTOR OF II Samuel 12 :11-12 -- The Lord is no 

114. POLITICAL Ll!iADERS 

respector of persons . Sainte as well as 

sinners are punished for sin. Being His 

child doe s  not exempt one from His 

judgments and curses on sin. 

Ezra 7 : 25-20 -- Christiane have a rightful 

place in the high offices of state and 

nation. More men are needed in political 

offic es who know the law of God and obey 

it . More kings are needed al so who 

realiz e that God should be recognized in 

more fields of endeavor than just the 

religious . 
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Joshua 1 0 : 12-14 -- When man walks 1n the 

will of the Lord, the Lord answers his 

prayer. The Lord heeds the righteous and 

f ighte for them. 

I I  sa.muel 22 : 1-51 -- David was a grateful 

soul. He did not t ake blessings and 

goodness from the Lord without proper 

praise to  the throne of grace. David not 

only realiz ed his blessings , but also 

realized that they came from the Lord. God 

in His goodness and deliverance should be 

more profoundly recognized by man. 

Joshua 5 : 1 3-15 -- We must list en as well 

as speak when we commune with the Lord. 

We must bow down before the Lord and ask 

as Joshua did when he said t o  the L ord. 

"What has my Lord t o  say t o  His servant. "  

Then we shall receive wisdom from the Lord. 

·1 Samuel· 1 : 12-15 , 26-28 -- Hannah was very 

earnest when she prayed. She did not 

pray meagrely before the Lord , but prayed 

a long t ime bef ore the Lord t o  t he extent 
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that she appeared to be unusual in prayer,  

but such earnestnes s  was heard at the 

throne of grace. We need heart pouring 

prayers before the Lord. 

II Samuel ?:17-29 -- This  passage illus

trates a humbl e s ervant c ommuning with his 

Lord . Such prayers are uncommon but should 

be more prevalent if one would stop and 

consider himself and his Lord . Prayers 

l ike this prec ipitate bl ess ings from God. 

Esther 4:16 -- When a favor is wished from 

the Lord , or if help in time of great need 

is wanted from the Lord , our prayer and 

intercession should be in much earnest

ness ,  realizing tha t there is power in 

prayer and that it changes things. 

I Kings 3:11-14 -- When man asks aright ; 

not selfishly but wisely to the glory of 

God,  G�d hears and answer s .  God honors 

such servants and blesses them beyond their 

expectations . 
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123. PBAYER, UNANSWERED 

124. PRESENCE OF GOD 

II Kings 20 : 1-11 -- Prayer is a powerful 

instrument in the hands of a righteous man. 

The Lord listens and heeds those who walk 

'before Him in truth and sincerity of heart. 

"The effectual fervent prayer of a 

righteous man availeth much . "  

I Samuel 14 :37-39 -- Often unanswered 

prayer is a sure sign that there is sin 

between one and the Lord. Sin is what 

bars us from the throne of grace, es

pecially if it is a secret or a cherished 

sin of our hearts .  It i s  then time to seek 

the Lord and see wherein our sin lies .  

Judges 13 :22 - - When Manoah had encountered 

God, it was a very significant experience. 

It terrified him, and he thought that he 

and his wife would surely die. He real

ized the mighty and majestic presence of 

God and certainly recognized his mortality 

and sin. Such encounter s  with God are 

needed in Christian living. 
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126. PRIDE 

127 ·  PRIDl!J 

128 . PRIDE, SELF 
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I Kings 8 : 27 -- God doe s not only dwell in 

His houses built in His name . The Lord 

our God is a great God. Time nor space 

cannot confine Him. If this would be 

recognized by man , he would realize that 

he is constantly in Hi s holy presence and 

treads upon Holy ground. 

Judges 7 : 2ff -- Nations and peoples often 

glory and take pride in themselves because 

of their great material re sources and man

power , and forget that i t  is God who grants 

victories , and who has done wonderful works 

for a nation or a people. cf.  7 : 22.  

II Kings 14 : 9-14 -- Self pride and 

boastfulness i s  a sin that will always 

bring defeat . Amaziah, King of Jud.ah, 

suffered a great defeat because success 

had turned his head to boastfulness . 

"Wherefore let him who thinketh he 

standeth take heed lest he fal l . "  

Judges 8: 22-23 -- Gideon did not take the 

praise and honor of victory to himself. 
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lJO .  PROSPERITY 
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They wished to elevate him to a great place 

of authority, but he was humbl e and 

referred the people to God. An example for 

all laborers of  God. 

II Samuel 21 : 1-14 -- The Lord does not onl� 

require propitiation at the hands of the 

children of the devil , but al so requires it 

for the sins of His own children. The 

vengeance of God 1e against the godly as 

well as the ungodly for s in. 

II Kings l!j:? -- Those who do tnat which 

is right in the s ight of the L ord will 

prosper . Tho se who break down every evil 

thing and idol , and trus t in the Lord , the 

God of Israel , and turn not away from 

following Him shall forever prosper at the 

hand of the L ord. 

Jud.gee 14:4 -- Many apparent evil things , 

or evil circumstances , are ord.ered of the 

Lord so tha t good may come , that the Lord' s 

plan and program may be fulfilled.. Sa.mson 

did apparent evil in taking a wife among 
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the Phil istines in order that the 

Philistine s  could be overtaken by Israel . 

I Kings 12:15 -- The Word of the Lord shall 

be establ ished in every situat ion and in 

every l ife . The hand of God. works that His 

plan will be carried out , and tha.t His 

kingdom may be establ ished .  The Lord 

rul e s ,  and can overrule. 

I Kings 12:21-24 - - It is a losing f ight 

to fight against the plan of God , -and thus 

when the Lord spe aks and confirms His plan 

to man, man should heed and realize  that 

it is of the Lord. Patience muat be 

exercised with the L ord in  His good plan. 

Esther 4 : 14 -- The providence of God oft en 

gives opportunity for special service .  God 

can place us in  positions in wh ich a great 

influence can be exercised for the good. 

We should exert to do everything that is 

good in every situation of life sinc e  God 

has so placed us t o  do s o .  

-
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Nehemiah 1.3:1-.31 -- Reforms are oft en in 

order , and we should not be afraid to sift 

the chaff from the grain. The Chur ch of 

God must be on it s guard for corrupting 

element s ,  and root them out where they 

appear . 

I I  Kings 17 : lff -- Constant s inning on the 

part of man can bring nothing but the 

judgment of God.  The kingdom of Israel 

continued t o  do that which was evil in the 

sight of the Lord unt il her cup of 1ni�u1ty 

was full . She displayed vanity and dis

belief t o  the limi t .  Su.ch cont inued 

reject ion of the l iving God will ulti

mately bring defeat to any kingdom or 

individual . 

Judges 10:15-lo -- Only when man comes wi th 

a s incere heart and repent s of his s in and 

puts away all for e ign gods t o  serve the 

Lord, will God yield to our cry and 

grievance s .  
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139 · :REVIVAL 
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I Samuel 26 : 21 -- Saul often repeated the 

confession, " I  have sinned , "  but his 

confession remained shall ow because it was 

not a true confession of the heart . Saul 

would confess his sin, but then turn agaia 

to sin. Confessions , if from the heart , 

change one 1 e  direct ion of life. 

I I  Kings 23 :4ff -- When the Word of the 

Lord finds its proper place in a nation or 

individual , the high places and. idols  are 

broken down and a revival takes place.  

When God is truly worshiped , all s in and 

defilement will disappear. 

Ruth 2 :10ff -- The Lord rewards and blesses 

those who do good and show the likeness  of 

the love of Chris t to others . Very few 

forsake self , suffer , and do good for 

others as we see in the l ife of Ruth the 

Moabitess .  Such workers for God shall be 

rewarded for their conduc t and find 

shelter and safety under his wings . 
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I Samuel 24 :17-21 -- In spite of c ircum

stances , righteousnes s  should be maintained. 

The Lord rewards according to r ighteousness.  

and that was the end of  David ' s  kindness 

and goodness to  Saul . Even evil must 

recogni ze a.nd bow before righteousness.  

Saul experienced it  as  a servant of the 

evil one. 

II Samuel 22 : 21 -- David' s life was 

blessed. and cursed exactly according to the 

truth of this verse . He was rewarded in 

proport ion to his right e ousnes s  and he was 

punished when he defiled his hands with 

s in. ":By their fruit s ye shall know them . "  

Judges 8 : 22-23 -- God should always be 

recogni zed as the sustainer and ruler of 

mankind for it is He who has saved us . We 

should look not to man but to God. The 

Israelites were blinded t o  the fact that_ 

their deliveranc e was from God and not 

from Gideon. 

-
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148 . SECURITY 

149 . SELFISHNESS 
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I Samuel 8 : 7  - - The seat of sin is in man' s  

rebellion against God and His wa.y-s . Man 

sine against God and God only. When man 

forsake s  God or  does evil in the sight of 

man , he reject s none other th.an God Him

self . Much comfort is found here for minis

ters and teachers of the Word , since the1 

a.re not rejected but rather the living and 

righteous God. 

II Samuel 4 : 9  -- David entrus ted himself 

complet ely t o  the Lord. His securit y and 

safety he left c ompletely in the L0rd' s 

hand s .  He knew that lif e  and death wa s  in 

His hands and thus he did conduct his lif e .  

He did not accept protection o r  help from 

othe r  sources when i t  was agains t 

righteousness and the Lord. 

I Samuel 20 :31 - - Saul was more worried 

about hims elf and his own than about the 

progress and welfare of the Lord' s Kingdom. 

He c ould no t stand to  see  the L ord :put 

someone els e in his son' s place even though 

i t  was the Lord' s will . 
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placed in the doctor and his word than in 

the Lord. As Ahaz iah s ought another source 

of couns el th.an the Lord , so  men seek 

assuranc e of health from doctor s  than from 

God. 

Joshua 2 :18 -- Each person will need a sign 

to avo id the destruct ion o f  the living God. 

The scarlet sign of the blood of Christ 

must be evident upon the window of our 

hearts t o  be preserved by the Lord. 

I Samuel lO : lff -- As man travels l ife' s 

road, he will have great experienc es with 

the Lord , am great c onfirmat ions of His 

faith and of the prom ises of God . The 

Lord d.o es not l eave one empty along the way 

but confirms one with many si gns. 

Joshua 7 : 16-26 -- Sin cannot be hid from 

the Lord . Achan sinned secretly before men 

but was punished. openly. Death is the 

end of sin. 
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I I  $8.muel 11 : 1-27 -- Sin cannot be covered 

over by deception, nor by further sin . 

David f irst trie d t o  cover his sin by 

scheming and then by ano ther sin,  but his 

sin found him out . Darkness cannot be 

expelled by darkness.  

158 . SIN, CONSE�UENCES OF I Samuel 28 :Jff -- It is a terrible thing 

to fall into the hands of the l iving God. 

SS.ul certainly found that out when he had 

quenched the Spirit and no longer had 

communicat ion wi th the Lord . When such 

separat ion comes t o  one ' s s oul , one seeks 

ot her divine sources,  but frus t rat ion and 

death are inevitable.  

1.59 ·  SOVER'EIGNTY OF GOD 

160 .  SPIRIT OF GOD 

Ezra 1 :  1 -- God is not l imit ed to His own 

through wh ich to accomplish His plan a.nd to 

fulfill His promises . The Spirit of God is 

in control and He rules  and can overrule 

the spirit of men. 

Judges 14 : 19ff -- The Spirit of God working 

in human bei:ags as a power working against 

evil and for good is  shown in Sams on. 
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There is no limit to the possibilities 

that the Spirit of God can work in human 

personality. 

II Kings 2 :9 -- The Spirit of God is 

missing in many because th ey fail to ask 

for a good port ion of His power. We mu.st 

be like Elisha and ask for greater 

spirit'UBJ. power than our predecessors and 

expect to get it . We have not because we 

ask not. 

II Samuel 7:1-3 -- The house of God is as 

important as our personal dwelling places. 

David had the true sense o! stewardship. 

He did not take pride in his awn thiugs 

aver the things of the Lord. Many live in 

palace s and have no sens e of responsibility 

for the maint enance of the Lord's house. 

I Samuel ) : 18 -- Th e  word of the Lord is 

sure, and so when it comes to us, whether 

in joy or in sorrow, we should submit to 

it a.nd say, "It was the Lord" let Him do 

"What is good in His sight. "  Eli . 
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submitted even though it did br ing out his 

guiltiness before the Lord. 

164. SUBMISSION,  TO DEVIL I Kings 21 : 25-20 -- Submission to the devil 

is very common and a very easy thing to do 

in the sight of the Lord. Many sell their 

l ives for a mess of pottage as Ahab . It 

165 . SUCCESS 

166 . SUICID� 

is  easier to follow idols and do evil in 

the sight of the Lord than t o  turn from 

evil ways and serve Jehovah. 

Joshua 1 :7-8 -- There will be success and 

prosperity for those  who maintain them

selves in the law of God , for when 

compliance to the Word of God is upheld ,  

then comes the prom ise o f  God of 

victorious living . 

I Samuel Jl : l-13 -- Sin completely defeats 

personality and ultimately leads i t  to 

destroy itself. Saul became a complete 

victim of sin when he took his own life in 

committ ing suicide . 
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168 . TEMPTATION 

169 . TEMPTATION 
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Ruth 1 : 14ff - - Ruth is a perfect demon

stration of love , sympathy, and kindness.  

She felt sorry for Naomi and felt the 

experience of Naomi with Naomi , and thus 

she tarried with her . Comfort ing the 

weak, uplift ing and caring for the poor 

is Christlike . 

II  Samuel 11 : 1-4 -- David was no exception 

in respect to the weaknesses of the flesh 

due to the depravity of human nature . The 

children of God must also guard t4emselves 

from inviting temptation and also resist 

i t  and turn from it whenever it comes.  

I Kings 1) :8-9 -- I t  is a he.rd thing to 

res ist the things that are inviting in this  

world and follow steadfas tly after the Lord 

and His commands . RWbat is a man profited 

if he gain the whol e world and lose his own 

soul . " 

I I  Samuel 2) : 2  -- I t  is  a wonderful thing 

t o  be used by the Lord and to be able to 

confess that one has been a mouthpiece of 
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the Spirit . Tongues must be as a flame 

with the Word in life to render such last 

words of David . 

171 . TESTIMONY OF HISTORY Joshua 2 : 9-11 -- When the testi.J.nony of the 

Lord God in history is recognized by 

sinful men their hearts fail them and 

terror of the living God falls upon them , 

and God is acknowledged as God of heaven 

and earth. 

172 . TESTING 

173 . TRIBUTE 

174 . TROUBLE 

Judges 2 : 22-3 : 1  -- The Lord did not drive 

all the nations out at once before the 

Israel ites in order to test them . The 

Lord tests His own to see if they will 

keep His way by walking in the true way. 

II  Samuel 9 : 1-13 -- Remembrance of those 

who helped and influenced our phys ical ,and 

spiritual upbuilding is very honorable .  

We should remember those who have gone on 

before us and thank the Lord fer them. 

II Samuel 13 :lff -- David experienced great 

family troubl es . It was a dire ct result 
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179 · vow 

180. vow 

181. WAR 
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I Kings 19 : llff -- T he Lord does not always 

spe ak in wo ndrous or terrible w ays, but 

often He spe aks in a still small voice. 

We · s hould listen in quiet ness  for the 

voice of t he Spirit , and not o nly expect 

to he ar His veice in boisterous ways . 

Judges ll :Jl-40 -- Loyalty and faith:ful ness  

to  t he Lord is  muc h ne eded.  Jephthah is 

our example for he fulfilled his vow to  

t he Lord which was the s hedding o f  his ewn 

blood by offering up his o nly daughter. 

II  Samuel 15 : 7-8 -- Many vow a vow unto the 

Lord whe n  they are in distress and deserted 

and dedicate t hemselves wholly to t he 

Lord ' s service , but when t heir dis tresses 

ar e relieved ,  they maintain lip service t o  

t he vow and d o  t hat which i s  pleasing in 

t heir own sight . 

II  Samuel 2 s 2b -- Abner proclaimed a great 

trut h whe n he said that t he sword brings 

no thing but bitter ends, and when he als o  

asked how long people would war against 



182 . WARNING 

18) . WAYWARDNESS 

184. WAYWARDNESS 

the ir own brothers .  The nat ions and 

peoples should heed the advic e  of Abner. 

So 

I Kings 22 : 8  -- Man i s  prone to hate that 

which is against himself , and thus he often 

hates the truth and spurns warnings made 

by the Word of God and from men of God . 

Joshua 2 : 19 -- Those , who are found out

side the fold of God by wander ing int o s in 

when the great day of reckoning come s , will 

awake to the fact that their blood will be 

upon the i r  own heads becaus e Ohris t  will 

s tand only for those who persevere and 

r emain faithful unto the end. 

I Kings 11 :3 -- 11The Spirit indeed is 

wil l ing but the flesh is weak:. 11 Solomon 

did no t watch himself and pray for fear 

of temptat ion and s in ,  o r  he woul! not 

have t urned aside from following the Lord. 

Man needs t o  appropriate every means of 

fortificat ion aga ins t t emptat ion and sin 

or he will be a sure victim of the gods 

of this world. 
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189. W0RSHIP 

190 .  WORSHIP 
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I Samuel 2 : 12-17 -- The sons of Eli made 

men despise  the worship of the Lord 

because they were so unscrupulous in their 

worship and administration of the things 

of the Lord. Our worship should also be 

one of sincer ity and reverence that men 

might not q�est ion us of hypocrisy ana 

therefore despise the worship of God. 

I Samuel 2 : 1·1 -- When men worship for mere 

custom , pleasure , or s elf gain,  worship 

is an exceedingly great sin in the sight 

of the Lord , especially so when men are 

led astray by our worship. Such worship 

of God is blasphemy. 

I I  Samuel o : o-7 -- The presence of the Lord 

is a terrible thing to  those who are diso

bedient , but ble ssed t o  those who do His 

will.  Uzza.h did not realiz e ,  evidently , 

the s ignificance of the pre sence of the 

Lord. We will do well to show proper 

reverence before the Lord. The worship of 

God is no small thing. 
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�zra 3 : lff -- Perhaps it takes depri-

vat ion of worship for man to realize its 

privil ege , goodness , and bl essedness.  The 

Israelites certainly missed their pure 

worship of God , and when they ca.me back 

they gathered t ogether as one man , showing 

the ir thankfulness and consequently the ir 

unity one with another . 

Ezra 7 : o-10 -- When one seeks with his 

heart the law of God , to ke ep it and teach 

it , surely then the hand of the Lord will 

be upon one , and all requests will be 

granted. 
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